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AUTEUR : Bryan ADAMS 
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 Version imprimable (.pdf) :  CLIQUEZ-ICI

=========================================================================================

   

Accordage / Tuning : E-A-D-G-B-e                                                        Capo : 

Accords / Chords : 

A      x02220                   

Am     x02210

B      x23332

B7     x21202

C#m7   xx2424

E      022100

Eaug   033300

F#     244322

F#m7   xx2222

G#m    466444

========================================================================================= 

REMARQUES / COMMENTS : 

This is perfect and sound great in (acou) guitar

=========================================================================================

C#m7     E         A       E       G#m                 A     B       Am                     

somtimes words are hard to find im looking for that perfect line to let you know your 

E            G#m  B7              E              Eaug              A       Am     

always on my mind   yeah this is love and iv'e learned enough to know i'm never letting 

          G#m         B

go No no no won't let go

          E                 C#m7          A                F#m7             E        C#m7

when you want it when you need it you'll always get the best of me i can't help it beleive 

           A                F#m7

it you'll always get the best of me

C#m7     E         A        E          G#m              A      B            Am                     

i may not always know whats right but i know i want you here tonight gonna make this 

     E                     G#m B7            E             Eaug            A        Am

moment last for all your life    oh this is love, and it really means so much i can tell

                          G#m         B

from every touch no no no can't get enough 

when you want it......................

middle( D  A  C#m7  E    D  A  C#m7  B )
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        E                C#m7

you'll always have the best of me 

        A                F#m7  

you'll always get the best of me

       E                  C#m7

you'll always have the best of me

        A             B

you'll always get the best of me

          F#                D#m7          B               G#m               F#           D#m7

when you want it when you need it you'll always get the best of me i can't help it beleive 

           B               G#m               

it you'll always get the best of me
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